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DISCLAIMER :This document was produced to support MSF staff taking into account MSF 
implementation conditions and practices and is intended for internal use only. This 
document is based on MSF’s experience and current knowledge which makes it provisional, 
not necessarily applicable to all contexts nor useful for all users, and subject to regular 
revisions and changes, if not removal altogether. MSF Operational Centre Brussels does not 
accept any responsibility or liability with regard to the use of information contained in this 
document by any third party. 
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1. Introduction 
1.1 Background 
The following document is relevant for COVID-19 patient care. It is however important to keep in mind that in 
many of MSF’s health structures other pathologies will prevail, whether or not accompanied with COVID-19 
symptoms, that have higher case fatality rates or a more urgent need for intervention. Follow the MSF Clinical 
Guidelines, MSF HIV/TB Guidelines, MSF Pediatrics Guidelines, MSF Obstetrics and Newborn Care Guidelines, 
and any OC-specific patient care protocols for illness unrelated to COVID-19 or even for COVID-19 patients 
who have other conditions which are covered in the MSF Guidelines.   
 
The purpose of this document is to provide clinical guidance for COVID-19 patient care for clinicians working in 
MSF’s existing field projects in resource-limited settings. Parts of this document refer to the need for 
intubation/ventilation; however, this option may not be available (either in the project or as referral) and is 
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context dependent. During a pandemic, it is not recommended to implement clinical care beyond current 
capabilities. Medical strategies and level of care discussion is beyond the scope of this document. Discussions 
regarding a higher level of care should involve the Emergency Medicine and Critical Care Advisors. For 
additional recommendations on management of patients with COVID-19, please refer to the WHO’s second 
edition of clinical management interim guidelines updated on 13 Mar 2020: 
https://www.who.int/publications-detail/clinical-management-of-severe-acute-respiratory-infection-when-
novel-coronavirus-(ncov)-infection-is-suspected 
 
This document has been developed based on the African Federation for Emergency Medicine (AFEM) 
Emergency Care of COVID-19 in Adults in Low Resource Settings guidance document, the Australian and New 
Zealand Intensive Care Society (ANZICS) COVID-19 Guidelines, and the Australasian College of Emergency 
Medicine Managing COVID-19 across the Indo-Pacific guide for emergency departments with limited 
resources.  
 
This document has been reviewed by the Emergency Medicine and/or Critical Care Advisors from each MSF 
Operational Centre. The document may be updated periodically. References and initiatives specific to a 
particular OC will be in italic font. 
 

 
2. Personal Protective 
Equipment (PPE)  
Follow the current MSF IPC 
guidance. Remember 
personal hygiene with 
frequent hand washing, 
cleaning of surfaces and work 
stations (Box 1). 

 
3. Screening and Triage 

Follow the MSF Interim Guidance for Screening and Triage (see Appendix 9.1). All patients should be 
screened for WHO suspect case definition (see Appendix 9.2), periodical updated and available here: 
https://www.who.int/publications-detail/global-surveillance-for-human-infection-with-novel-coronavirus-
(2019-ncov). Screening questions may vary depending on the prevalence in the region. Triage can be 
performed with the Interagency Integrated Triage Tool (IITT), which has been jointly developed by MSF, ICRC, 
and the WHO (see Appendix 9.3).  

 
As stated in the introduction to this document, the focus here is COVID-19 but other important 

pathologies which are frequent in many MSF projects should not be neglected such as trauma, sepsis, TB, HIV, 
acute malnutrition, severe anaemia etc. and must be in the forefront of all clinicians’ decision-making.  

 
 

https://www.who.int/publications-detail/clinical-management-of-severe-acute-respiratory-infection-when-novel-coronavirus-(ncov)-infection-is-suspected
https://www.who.int/publications-detail/clinical-management-of-severe-acute-respiratory-infection-when-novel-coronavirus-(ncov)-infection-is-suspected
https://www.who.int/publications-detail/global-surveillance-for-human-infection-with-novel-coronavirus-(2019-ncov)
https://www.who.int/publications-detail/global-surveillance-for-human-infection-with-novel-coronavirus-(2019-ncov)
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4. Patient Arrival Flow 
4.1 MSF Supported Health Facilities  

 
Fig 1. Example of a visual representation for patient arrival flow to a health centre  
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Fig 2. Example of an algorithm for patient arrival flow for MSF supported health facilities. 
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4.2 MSF Supported Health Facilities in HIV/TB contexts – Patient flow and advice 
• Figure 3 and Figure 4 show an example of algorithms that are applicable to low resource settings with high 

TB/HIV burden, including inpatient departments (IPD) where patients with advanced HIV disease (AHD) are 
admitted, outpatient departments (OPD) for TB/DRTB presumed and confirmed cases, primary health 
centers (PHC) and other health facilities.  

• In these contexts, many patients can present with signs/symptoms similar to COVID-19, and may actually 
have TB, AHD and/or opportunistic infections (OI) such as Pneumocystis jirovecii pneumonia (PJP) or 
community acquired bacterial pneumonia (CAP). 
o These patients could be positive at pre-screening/screening, and need to be medically evaluated both 

for COVID-19 and other respiratory illnesses, such as TB and other OIs. 
o Unstable suspects, patients triaged as red, and seriously ill will need hospitalization in a COVID-19 

isolation ward or ‘’respiratory ward’’ if COVID testing is not available.).  
• It is paramount to ensure the diagnosis and treatment of non-COVID-19 conditions, as delay can be fatal and 

or lead to severe morbidity and ongoing transmission to the community (i.e. for TB). Mortality in patients 
with AHD with TB or PJP is very high.  

• All those conditions can present with fever, high respiratory rate and low oxygen saturation. While TB has 
usually a more chronic onset and different radiological presentation, PJP can present almost identically to 
COVID-19 (including the rapidly evolving severe ARDS and radiological features of ground glass opacities). 
CAP can present in acute or sub-acute manner as well, with different radiological findings depending on 
typical or atypical presentation. 

• Co-infection of TB/OIs and COVID-19 is also possible, especially in contexts where local transmission of 
COVID-19 is established.  All efforts should be made to avoid mixing patients with possible/confirmed 
COVID-19 and other vulnerable categories (AHD, TB patients) and enhance IPC measures.   

• In contexts where testing for COVID-19 is not available, key points to consider in organization of IPD services 
are:  
o Consider a separate ward for patients with “respiratory symptoms”;  
o Ensure diagnosis and management of TB and OIs, including empirical management of community 

acquired pneumonia (CAP) and PJP; 
o Enhance IPC measures in the ward: masks for patients, physical separation 1.5-2 m, standard 

precautions and hygiene. 
o Attention to IPC is required in investigation procedures for TB: masks, physical separation, waiting areas, 

sputum booth.  
• Measures to enhance identification of respiratory symptoms in patients admitted in either non-respiratory 

wards or in non-COVID wards will have to be enhanced. Newly identified COVID suspected patients will have 
to be separated and managed accordingly 

• If COVID testing is available: 
o Ensure that all patients in COVID-19 ward are screened for TB and HIV (if not tested) and covered with 

empirical treatment of CAP and OIs (especially PJP if respiratory rate > 30/min. or saturation < 90%). 
o Ensure that all patients in HIV and TB wards are tested and investigated for COVID. 

• During the time of writing this document, there are no proven pharmaceutical treatments for COVID-19, but 
OIs can and must be treated. It is strongly recommended to rapidly treat the patient as per clinical guidelines 
on TB and HIV/OIs, including the use of steroids where clinically indicated (e.g. in TB meningitis and PCP).  
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Figure 3. Example of an algorithm for patient arrival flow for MSF supported health facilities in HIV/TB contexts and 
resource-limited settings. 
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Figure 4. Example of an algorithm for patient arrival flow for MSF supported health facilities with in-patient 
departments (IPD) in HIV/TB contexts and resource-limited settings. 

 
5. Admission Bundle and Process 
The following actions should be performed as part of the admission process: 
• Follow personal hygiene and PPE instructions (give mask to patient if not done) 
• Perform resuscitation for all unstable patients, give oxygen if required, establish IV’s 
o Perform a primary survey using the ABCD approach (see clinical management section 7.1)  
o A head-to-toe secondary survey should follow, including appropriate investigations 
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o The resuscitation area for COVID-19 suspect should be kept separate from a non-COVID-19 resuscitation 
area when feasible. If no practical option is available, then strict IPC, isolation, and cleaning practices 
should be performed if it is a shared resuscitation area.   

• Perform vital signs (if not already done at the triage point) 
• Take a history and perform a physical exam. Record the information in the patient file.  
o Pay special attention to pathologies frequent in MSF contexts such as trauma, sepsis, TB, HIV, acute 

malnutrition, severe anaemia (even a non-malnourished child who has had frequent episodes of infections 
such as diarrhoeal disease and ARIs may also be more at risk of adverse outcomes). 

• +/- Perform a swab for diagnostic confirmation (if there is access to testing facility) 
• Calculate the Early Warning System for SARI/COVID-19 score (see Appendix 9.4), record it in the patient file, 

follow the corresponding action (if relevant for your MSF section) 
• Decision to hospitalize is based on clinical assessment and home-environment circumstances.  
• Risk factors for severe disease include: Age >60 years, diabetes, hypertension, cardiovascular disease, 

chronic respiratory disease, obesity, immunocompromise such as in HIV/AIDS, severe malnutrition, chronic 
steroid use, immunosuppressive medications, cancer 

• If planning to hospitalize:  
o Take blood samples (if available) for: CBC, electrolytes, renal function, blood glucose, +/- malaria RDT, +/- 

blood gas 
o Perform chest x-ray (if available) +/- POCUS (both can be helpful in the clinical assessment of the patient) 
o Initiate therapies for co-infection, symptomatic treatment, rehydration, etc 
o Give handover to admitting clinical team 

 

 
6. Severity Category 
WHO classifies COVID-19 into 4 severity categories: 

 
 
 
7. Clinical Management of COVID-19 
 

The following section is relevant for adolescents and adults. For management guidance for children, 
please refer to the MSF Pediatrics COVID-19 Interim Guidance. 
 
7.1 ABCD approach and overview of management 
 Follow the Airway, Breathing Circulation, Disability (ABCD) approach to initial patient evaluation and 
reassessments in the emergency area or in the ward (Fig 3).  
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  Fig 3. ABCD approach to initial assessment and re-assessment of COVID-19 suspect or confirmed patients in resource-limited settings. 
 

 
Fig 4. Overview of COVID-19 severity, progression, and management (from AFEM guideline) 
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7.2 Mild Case 
Presentation:  
• Symptoms such as cough, fever, dyspnoea, upper respiratory symptoms, possible gastrointestinal symptoms  
• Normal oxygen saturation on room air  
• Low clinical concern for pneumonia, clear breath sounds, or negative CXR (if available) 
• Despite being in the mild category the following patients are at risk for severe disease: age >60 years, 

diabetes, hypertension, cardiovascular disease, chronic respiratory disease, obesity, immunocompromise 
such as in HIV/AIDS, severe malnutrition, chronic steroid use, immunosuppressive medications, cancer. 

• Beware patient with mild symptoms can present for other and potentially more urgent medical issues. 
 
Management:  
• ABCD approach (as described in section above) 
• Symptomatic support– antipyretics for fever (Paracetamol first-line), hydration, rest  
• Exclude other illnesses that may be causing the same symptoms (e.g. malaria, diarrheal illness, etc) 
• Optimize medical management of any co-morbidities including for acute malnutrition, TB, HIV, etc. 
• Refer to adequate services if relevant (eg. maternity, pediatrics, surgery) with clear information about 

COVID-19 suspicion/confirmation. 
• Self-quarantine at home (or elsewhere context dependent) for a duration as determined by local 

recommendations and MSF protocols  (e.g. the advice may change as the pandemic evolves) 
• Follow the MSF Care of COVID-19 Patients outside of Healthcare Structures document /Community Approach 

Guidance to Novel 2019-nCoV document (use the document relevant to your MSF section) 
• Instruct patient to return for worsening or high-risk symptoms especially increased shortness of breath, 

difficulty breathing, pain/pressure in chest, confusion, inability to stay awake or cyanosis (blue skin colour, 
especially lips and fingertips) or whenever there is any other indication for health facility visit (diarrhea, 
obstetrics, trauma, cardiovascular incident, etc.) 

• Patients should follow-up with primary care provider once quarantine period is completed  
 
7.3 Moderate Case 
Presentation:  
• Higher clinical suspicion for pneumonia, or evidence of pneumonia on CXR (typically bilateral ground glass 

opacities) and/or chest auscultation 
• O2 saturation >94% on room air  
• Despite being in the moderate category the following patients are at risk for severe disease: age >60 years, 

diabetes, hypertension, cardiovascular disease, chronic respiratory disease, obesity, immunocompromise 
such as in HIV/AIDS, severe malnutrition, chronic steroid use, immunosuppressive medications, cancer. 

• Beware patient with moderates symptoms can present for other and potentially more urgent medical issues. 
 
Management:  
• ABCD approach (as described in section above) 
• Symptomatic support– antipyretics for fever (Paracetamol first-line), hydration, rest 
• Exclude other illnesses that may be causing the same symptoms (e.g. malaria, diarrheal illness, etc) 
• Optimize medical management of any co-morbidities, including for acute malnutrition, TB, HIV, etc. 
• Refer to adequate services if relevant (e.g. maternity, pediatrics, surgery) with clear information about 

COVID-19 suspicion/confirmation and the necessary support. 
• If not admitting, self-quarantine at home (or elsewhere context dependent) for a duration as determined by 

local recommendations and MSF protocols  (e.g. the advice may change as the pandemic evolves) 
• Follow the MSF Care of COVID-19 Patients outside of Healthcare Structures document 
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• Give empiric antibiotics based on diagnosis of community acquired pneumonia and local treatment 
guidelines  

• If bronchodilator treatment is required, provide metered dose inhalers (MDI) with spacers instead of 
nebulizers to prevent aerosolization of the virus (Box 2) 

• Systemic corticosteroids are not recommended, unless indicated or another disease process (e.g. COPD 
exacerbation) 

• Instruct patients to return for worsening or high-risk symptoms (including non-COVID related dangerous 
signs and symptoms). 

 
 
7.4 Severe Case 
Presentation:  
• Pneumonia – typically bilateral ground glass opacities on CXR  
• O2 saturation  ˂94% on room air  
• Patients are typically in respiratory distress with an increased respiratory rate and work of breathing, 

difficulty speaking in full sentences, and cyanosis (blue skin colour, especially lips and fingertips)  
 
Management:  
• ABCD approach (as described in section above) 
• Admit to isolation rooms (individual isolation is ideal until lab confirmed positive). Some isolation rooms may 

be needed for non-COVID-19 related issues (e.g. carbapenemase-producing Enterobacteriaceae). 
o Consider referral to another structure with higher level of care when the strategy is to regroup COVID-

19 severe cases at a dedicated structure. 
• Exclude other illnesses that may be causing the same symptoms (e.g. malaria, community acquired 

pneumonia, etc) 
• Optimize medical management of any co-morbidities, including for acute malnutrition, TB, HIV, etc. 
• Patients should have regular, frequent clinical monitoring and review of treatment in patients with unstable 

clinical signs and evidence or risk of organ dysfunction 
• Follow the track and trigger/early warning system integrated in the vital signs flow sheet  
• Provide supplemental oxygen to achieve O2 saturation >94% during initial assessment and resuscitation. 

Patient’s requiring > 10 L/min are critical.  
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• The following  escalation of supplemental oxygen does not need to be followed in a step-wise fashion and 
will depend on the patient’s oxygen requirement. For severe cases, the use of a facemask for oxygen 
supplementation is recommended to be first-line.  
o Nasal cannula at 1 to 5 L/min  
o Simple facemask 6 to 10 L/min 
o Non-rebreather facemask 8 to 20 L/min (two 10 L oxygen concentrators can be Y-connected to generate 

higher flows) 

 

o Alternatively, if the Y-connector doesn’t exist in the project, then two oxygen concentrators can still be 
used for a single patient who is hypoxic or the non-rebreather mask reservoir is collapsing:  

 10L/min are administered by nasal canula (humified), and concurrently,  
 10L are supplying the non-rebreather mask 

o 10L/min is usually not a suitable flow through nasal canula due to ‘back flow’ from the nostrils/cannula 
bottleneck (above 4L/min, oxygen will not penetrate into the nose). But in this scenario, oxygen rejected 
from the nasal cannula will be trapped in the NRM and will prevent the reservoir from collapsing during 
inspiration and augment the FiO2.     
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• Ensure each mask is tightly fitted, to reduce risk of aerosol spread, and do not remove the little green valves 
from the NRM. 

• Patients may deteriorate rapidly and thus should be continuously monitor with the SpO2 probe and vital 
signs 

• Escalate oxygen dose and delivery device if hypoxia remains with maximal oxygen doses  
• Once patient is stable, the target is > 92% SpO2 in non-pregnant adults and ≥ 92–95% in pregnant patients  
• If additional respiratory support is required, the patient may need more advanced care than available in the 

project. Patient referral considerations should be anticipated and arranged to a higher level of care if 
available. 

• Incentive spirometry should be done by the patient every 1 hour while awake, chest physiotherapy be 
integrated into the treatment plan, and self-positioning changes should be encouraged. 

• If no higher level of care is available (either at the project or by referral), then palliative care measures would 
be appropriate. Psychosocial support should be offered. 

• Oxygen therapy triage may be necessary  
o If resources are limited, determine which patients have the best chance of survival with oxygen 
o End of life discussions should be held with patients and their families if resources are not available or 

appropriate - especially for the elderly, terminally ill, and co-morbid with poor baseline functioning.  

7.5 Critical Case 
Presentation: 
• Hypoxemic respiratory failure, Acute Respiratory Distress Syndrome (ARDS), and/or shock 
 
Management: 
• ABCD approach (as described in section above) 
• Supplemental oxygen (as described in the Severe Case section) 
• Exclude other illnesses that may be causing the same symptoms (e.g. malaria, diarrheal illness, etc) 
• Optimize medical management of any co-morbidities 
• Incentive spirometry should be done by the patient every 1 hour while awake and chest physiotherapy be 

integrated into the treatment plan 
• Prone positioning of an awake spontaneously breathing patient (not intubated) can be considered 
o Experience has shown that prone positioning in an awake, spontaneously breathing patient (not 

intubated) with refractory hypoxia may be beneficial.  The literature shows its interest in pediatric 
patients, and the concept has been enlarged to adults in some contexts. If there is a surge of patients 
and advanced respiratory supports that cannot be provided, then this option should be considered; 
provide the highest possible flow of oxygen and if it fails to meet the oxygen demand of patients, then 
place them in prone position (ensuring the oxygen tubing is not kinked in the position and the flow 
preserved). 

 
• If available, ECG and laboratory testing to monitor for complications including myocarditis, acute kidney 

injury, liver injury, and shock should be performed 
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• Test and treat co-infections, if possible, including influenza or other viruses, malarial blood tests, and blood 
cultures  

• If shock is present, use conservative fluid management – aggressive fluid resuscitation may worsen 
oxygenation 
o 250-500 mL Ringers Lactate (RL) as rapid bolus 
o Monitor for signs of fluid overload before giving additional bolus  
o (The following management options are context dependent and may not be available in MSF projects.) 

- Administer vasopressors if shock persists:  
- goal MAP >65 mmHg  
- If central lines are not available, give through peripheral IVs with monitoring for extravasation and 

local tissue necrosis  
- Noradrenaline is the first-choice vasopressor (follow the MSF Noradrenaline Protocol) 
- Adrenaline is the second choice (follow the MSF Adrenaline Protocol) 

• If additional respiratory support beyond supplemental oxygen is required, the patient may need more 
advanced care than available in the project. Patient referral considerations should be anticipated and 
arranged to a higher level of care if available. 

• If no higher level of care is available (either at the project or by referral), then palliative care measures would 
be appropriate. Please see MSF palliative care protocols. Psychosocial support should be offered. 

 
Advanced Respiratory Supports  
• The following advanced respiratory support options are context dependent and generally not available in 

MSF projects. Furthermore, the highest amount of oxygen available in most MSF projects is via a 10L/min 
oxygen concentrator. The following respiratory support therapies are written for awareness and explanation 
since they may be seen in documents from other organizations. 

• High flow humidified nasal cannula oxygen (HFNO) uses flow rates >20L/min, which is greater than what a 
10L oxygen concentrator can generate 

• Non-invasive ventilation (NIV) includes both BiPAP and CPAP. NIV is most commonly provided by a ventilator 
machine, which generally requires an oxygen source  greater than what a 10L oxygen concentrator can 
generate 

• Non-ventilator based, single use CPAP masks (e.g. CPAP O-Two) also requires an oxygen source  greater than 
10L/min in order to operate optimally and create adequate pressure 

• Home-made and improvised devices for non-invasive ventilation, including CPAP, are not recommended  
• Endotracheal intubation and invasive mechanical ventilation for ARDS requires 2+ weeks on the ventilator 

and a higher level of ICU care.  Ambu bagging is not a practical solution. 
 

8. Other Patient Care Considerations  
8.1 Fluid Management 
• A restrictive fluid management strategy is recommended. The aim is to reduce extravascular lung water.  
• Where possible avoid ‘maintenance' intravenous fluids 
 
8.2 Nutrition 
• Initiate early and appropriate nutritional supports following MSF nutrition protocols.   
 
8.3 Nebulization 
• Use of nebulisers is not recommended and use of metered dose inhalers are preferred where possible  
 
8.3 Antibiotics 
• Appropriate empirical antibiotics should still be administered within one hour of the identification of sepsis 

or septic shock.  
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• Some patients with COVID-19 infection will present with secondary bacterial lower respiratory infection.  
• Follow the MSF Clinical Guidelines or local project guidelines regarding choice of antibiotics for the various 

types of infections 
 
8.4 Experimental therapies for COVID-19 
• During the time of writing this document, there are no proven pharmaceutical treatments for COVID-19 

other than supportive care.  
• Discussions to provide anti-COVID-19 therapies are ongoing in MSF and beyond the scope of this document  
 
8.5 Physiotherapy and mobility 
• Early mobilization in critically ill patients has been show to decrease delirium, morbidity and mortality. 

Actively mobilize the patient early in the course of illness when safe to do so 
• Chest physiotherapy and Incentive spirometry should be provided 
• Follow MSF mobility protocols 
 
8.6 Thromboprophylaxis  
• Hospitalized patients should receive appropriate thromboprophylaxis (especially if immobile) 
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9.2 WHO Case definitions for COVID-19 

 
9.3 Interagency Integrated Triage Tool 

 

 
 
 
 

WHO Case definitions for COVID-19 (as of 28 March 2020):  
 
Suspect case  
• A patient with acute respiratory illness (fever and at least one sign/symptom of respiratory disease, e.g., cough, shortness of breath), 

AND a history of travel to or residence in a location reporting community transmission of COVID-19 disease during the 14 days prior to 
symptom onset;  

OR  
• A patient with any acute respiratory illness AND having been in contact with a confirmed or probable COVID-19 case (see definition of 

contact) in the last 14 days prior to symptom onset;  
OR  
• A patient with severe acute respiratory illness (fever and at least one sign/symptom of respiratory disease, e.g., cough, shortness of 

breath; AND requiring hospitalization) AND in the absence of an alternative diagnosis that fully explains the clinical presentation.  
 
Probable case  
• A suspect case for whom testing for the COVID-19 virus is inconclusive.  
OR 
• A suspect case for whom testing could not be performed for any reason.  

 
Confirmed case  
• A person with laboratory confirmation of COVID-19 infection, irrespective of clinical signs and symptoms. 

 

 

Adapted by OCB for COVID-19 
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Adapted by OCB for COVID-19 

Adapted by OCB for COVID-19 
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9.4 Early Warning System for SARI / COVID-19 Patients 
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